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POSLAM CLEARS 
i HE SKIN 

BEAUTIFULLY

Maximilltan, who was by a singular 
coincidence betrayed by the military 
leader, General Lopes, who was Wa
main reliance. In that case, however, 
it la pointed out that MaximlUian wa» 
in Mexico greatly against the will of 
the United States and also that he 
was tried by a legal tribunal in the 
form of a court martial.

While It Is hoped that the Huerta 
eminent will be able to draw to 
support all of the revolutionary 

leaders of the north and south, the 
administration continues under 
belief that 
tinuance o 
policy of preparedness. Pursuant to 
this the first and fifth brigades of the 
army remain under preparatory or
ders for foreign service, a * 
three army transport» which 
to arrive at Galveston early next 
week will be retained there, ready to 
embark troops at a moment*» notice.

II. S. INSISTS MARROYALSEEK PUCE MINIATURE AIMLETTER
February—Phase» of tl

New Moon......................
First Quarter.....................
Pull Moon.........
Last Quarter...

BAKING
POWDER

Abmolutoty Pure

I Hill Til Thousands of People in Galicia 
Suffering Through Food 
Shortage—War Scare Ef
fects Residents of Cities.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—The market has 
been confronted by exceptional con
ditions almost during the entire week 
and, considering the amount of llqul-

Eczema spots, acne, pimples, 
blotches tod nil disfiguring skin af
fections are quickly eradicated by 
Poslam.

Itching stopped with ûtet applica
tion.

Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comfort-

tprudence dictates the eon- 
f the military and naval V'.'ii

aand, considering tne amount or liqui
dation it has had to meet under the 
tight money condition that proved, 
has been acting remarkably well. The 
Canadian markets have been govern
ed more particularly by events In out
side markets, the first decline to hit 
the local being the drop in C. P. R. 
When the market as n result, started 
to break, the high priced issues were 
the first to show declines, the ones 
to drop fastest being Montreal Power, 
Laurentide, and Winnipeg Electric, 
all of which had been selling above 
the 200 mark. Much of the strength 
in these issues was said to be through 
the calling of loans but on recessions 
stocks were fairly well taken, and in 
most Instances brokers reported a fair 
volume of orders to take care of moat 
of the offerings. Towards mid-week 
the market showed some signs of re
cover)-, particular! 
stocks, but then 
a number of the Industrials, among 
the ones to show biggest losses be
ing Scotia and Dom. Steel Corpora
tion common. The liquidation in Sco
tia came in little dribbles day by day 
and on Friday, the day on which the 
directors were in session in Montreal 
to prepare the annual statement the 
stock sold as 
same day occurred 
tlon In Dom. Steel 'Corporat 
ronto doing most of the 
the early trading. Several stop or- 
dera seemed to be uncovered on the 
way down the stock touching as low 
a» 61 1-3, but Immediately rallied to 
62 1-2, holding nroutid 
to the close.

The feature that attracted consid
erable attention was the strength of 
the so-called 
through the general weakness, Tex
tile gaining fractionally throughout 
the week till on Friday It sold 
as 85 1-4.

Canadian Cottofts ruled steady at 
42 1-2 and the preferred 78 1-4. The 
strength of these stocks, even when 
the rest of the market was ehowing

Secretary Knox Makes Unex
pected Announcement of 
Intervention in Mexico — 
Troops Held Ready.

are due e $g

a ?ed.
Inflamed skin quickly, cleaned.
Us healing process is rapid, im

provement being noted day by day un
til the skin resumes normal color 
and condition. All eczema», barbers' 
and all forms of itch, all eruptional 

troubles yield to Poslam as

London, Feb. 21.—Hakkt Pasha, the 
Turkish ex-grand vizier. In an inter- 
view here today, said he had no of
ficial mission to perform in London 

• . _ ... as a peace delegation, but that heChicago, Feb, -1. Count Francois ha<j Beut here unofficially he-
Washington Feb. 21.—Intervention Von Felling, a Russian, died a suicide cauge lie would be able to do things 

M the Vtl.lei! *..« -overnment to “sibeS >—*'* '° * *"* “ <"nC“1
secure justice, or a; least a tail trial where he had been exiled by Russia. '.|>t,ave a8 a direct negotla-
for fallen Presitlen' Madero, of Mexi- He shot himself two days ago in a tjong between the belligerents seems 
vo aa announced by Secretary Knox, public pr,ik. vut of the question," raid Hakkt Pasha.
ut the cabinet meeting today, was an _______ L----- ------------- - l" ~~ ''Therefore we have addre.aed our-
unexpected d,. eiopment o, the State oürOPbu„nresW,”l,,;Vbe;,ahZ
Department s policy In regard to that fOU DrOOPV, r.f the conference of ambassador?,
republic. - — We have every confidence in the abll-

ts recently as yesterday It was an- Tjrnrl Wahi filir 7 ty of the ambassadors to discover
notmeed that there was no intention IIICU, TTVIII VUl . om<? formuia on which we can cen
to depart r.om the policy of nun-lntei- All M/Tux '^‘1* must-be obvious, however, that
Vention in the Mexican troubles. It ap Here IS Uood Advice to All W HO he foremia 6hould contain all the
[tears, however, that this statement p i -r Tt Vionr and Life basis of a treaty of peace so that the
xvas based upon the natural assump-, reel as it i nen v igur a u uilscussion would be limited to the
turn that the newly established Mexi Had All Oozed Away iwork of drafting It. We have no in-
can government would observe the , Iterest in continuing the war as the
amenities of civilized .warfare; in its . . _ . . , « .'territory lost cannot be recovered. We
treatment of prisoners ot either high This Condition Can be Quickly curea want conclude a peace that will per
çu low degree, and when the killing ; by a Good Cleansing Medicine, 
of Gustavo Madero gave ground for j
genuine apprehension for the fate of, YoUr experience is probably some- 
ihe ex-president ii was felt that the wtl lt 8imila.r to that described by Mr. 
lime had tome to stretch forth a re j T Flemlng ln the following letter
straining hand. from hls ^ome In Lebanon: “I think

lhe administration feels that it has j must have the most sluggish sort of 
anv manner departed from its

liolicy of'strict neutrality Its ««ton bitter. and ttiat foul, ,ott feeling 
s purely impersonal ami Probably ■ ,hat you .No breakfast needed
uld have followed as surely had b.r» thl, mornlnK.' A cup of coffee 

i entrai Diaz been t aptufed by Ma- would gort ot brace me up, hut in 
.Un, and threatened with denth with-, hour. I wa. disposed to quit It is less than two years ago that
out the process of law The fact is worfc ,nergy bnTlllg oozed 0„t of Porflrio Diaz, after a rule ot more than
though not Odit ially admitted, that in m(1 Supper wn, my oniy good meal, a quarter of a century us president,
un o dicta ! manner ,h-btate Depart-. but , , didn't digest very well, tendered his resignation and left Mex-
ment did bring to bear Influences f()r f drpamt beat the band. A ico, retiring to Europe after the Ma
xi In, li saied Diaz front death when yrjpm, ot mlne put m0 vtM to Dr. dero revolution had utterly undermln- 
lie was captured by General Beltran ]Iami|lon.s pm, i think they must ed his power. That revolution of a 
at ten (ruz last fall have taken hold of my liver, perhaps i year was led by the present president.

Would Express Gratitude. my stomach, too. because at the very Francisco F. Madero. Jr„ a member of
P start they made thing, go right. Look one of the wealthiest and most In-

It is believed that the Mexican at me now—not sleepy in the day- fluential Mexican families, 
people themselves, after the heat of time, but hustling for the mighty dol* Diaz did not surrender his power dir 
combat is over, will be the first to ex iar and getting fun out of life every rectly to Madero, but. to meet the con-
press gratitude to the United States minute. That’s what Dr. Hamilton*» stltutlonal requirements of a popular
government for preventing the plac- pms have done for me—they have r» choice of the president, Francisco de 
ing of such a spot upon the reputa- built and rejuvenated my entire sya- ia Barra, at the time ambassador at 
lion of their country as would follow teT» Washington, wag placed in the execu-
wbat practically would amounk to io keep free from headache!, to tive office under a provisional appoint- 
murder of a deposed president. feei young and bright, to enjoy your ment until the Mexican voters could

lt is recalled in some quarter» that meals, to sleep sound and look your elect a president. In less than six
the action of the administration in best, nothing can help like Dr. Ham- months this formality had been com-
the case of Madero is precisely the nton's Pills, 25c. per box. five for piet,ed, and on November 6, 1911, Ma
re verse of that taken forty-six years oo at all druggists and storekeepers vro took the oath as president of 

go. when President Andrew Johnson 0r postpaid from The Catarrtaozons Mexico.
efused to intervene to prevent the Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can* Seeds of discord were sewn In the 

shooting of the unfortunate Emperor ada. . ibeginning of the new regime when
■■ the president failed to accord to some 

of his lieutenants In the revolution 
^ the recognition and reward to which 
g thev felt themselves entitled, and In

stead installed in the cabinet and 
other high offices many of the mem
bers of his own family.

8 -2 I S
0.15 12.3 
1.04 13.2 
1.52 l«.l 
2.41 15.0 
3.31 16.6 
4.24 16.5 
5.22 17.6

22 7.19
23 7.17
24 7.16
25 7.13
26 7.tO
27 7.08
28 7.07

RUSSIAN COUNT A SUICIDE. eue»;
surface 
to nothing else.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with 
Poslam, ia unequalled for the skin, 
net only when disease Is present, but 
as the safest and most beneficial soap 
for dally use, toilet and bath. Soothes 
tender skin, never irritates.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 
50 cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

Ike OBly B

Steamers.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Feb 
Manchester Shipper, Man< 

8.
Rappahannock. London, I 
•Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, : 
Saturnia, Glasgow, Feb. 
Ramore Head, Ardrossan,

some signs or re- 
y In the high priced 
liquidation came in:

THE WEATHER.

suoh big. déclina» mad# the local 
street confident that some deal was 
pending.

Winnipeg Electric, after the decline 
early in the week to 198 showed a 
complete reversal of form, gaining 12 
point» on a few transactions selling 
up to 210.

Considerable attention was attract
ed to the aelHng ot the so-called Ce
dar Rapids rights. These rights had 
opened on the market around 2.60 but 
on the 20th, the day on which the 
Power and Shawlnigan holders ob
tained their rights, the prevailing 
price was around 3-8 to 3-4 of a dol
lar, there being little disposition to 
take them.

In the unlllsted department W. C. 
Power stock attracted most attention 
showing marked weakness as a re
sult of a statement published by the 
company that no dividend could be 
looked for for some time. The stock 
which has ben around 80 to 82 declin
ed to 73. On Fri 
was considerable

♦♦
♦ ♦LEES E SftDLY 

OllttO IS TB PBLIC1
♦ ♦
♦ Maritime—North and north- +
♦ east winds; fair and colder,
♦ generally followed by sleet or + 
4- rain In western portion.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—A disturb- ♦
♦ ance of decided energy has ♦
♦ moved northward from Texas 4 
4- and is now centered In the top- 4 
4- per Mississippi Valley. The 4- 
4- weather continues quite cold in 4- 
4 the westerh provinces aud has 4- 
4- turned colder from Ontario 4
♦ eastward. ’An sisterly gale 4-
♦ prevails on -the Gldat Lakes 4 
4 tonight, and snow or sleet is 4- 
4- falling at many places.

VESSELS IN P(
Steamers.

Sokoto, 1989, J T Knight 
Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight 
Kia-Ora, J T Knight an 

• Manchester Importer, W 
and Co.

Rsvn, T95, Wm. Thomsoi 
Coban, R P and W F Si 
Montfort, 4126, OPR. 
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thot 

Schooners
Minnie Slauson, 271, A \ 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A 
Margaret May Riley. A V 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J I 
Cora May, 111, laid up, Ï 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A V 
J Arthur Lord 189, laid

♦annual statement tne 
low as 80 1-2. On the 

the sudden liquida- 
1 'Corporation, To- 

selling in

4

be friends with our present: mit us to 
enemies." Continued from page one.

The Conservatives confined 
talking to a short debating speech by 
the Minister of Labor and a brief in
terposition by . Mr. Stevens, who plac
ed on record Mr. Winston Churchill s 
recent speech on the grave condition 
of international politics

Mr. Crothers’ speech was chiefly 
devoted to vigorous combatting of 
sundry assertions made by the Lib
erals. In particular lie took up the 
following lines of attack:

1. The allegation that the present 
bill represents tin* whole pojlcy and 
the permanent policy, of the govern
ment. This he absolutely denied and 
cited statement after statement by the 
government to show that such asser
tions are entirely disingenuous.

r Ihelr

MADERO CHARGED 
EH TREACHERY

rthat (i >price up
a liver. In the morning my mouth

4cotton issues right 4 Min Max 4
. ..26 30 4-
.. 36 56 4-

4- Atlln .. ..
«4 Victoria
•4 Vancouver.................30
4 Kamloops .. .
4 Calgary .. ..
4- Edmonton .. .
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Parry Sound...............8
4 Londhn .. ..
4 Kingston .. ..
4 Toronto.........
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. ..
4 Quebec...........
4 St. John..................... 30
4 Halifax..........
4 • Below sere.

56
....10 30 4

..18 24 4
....14 26 4
..*18 12 4

20 4
..27 32 4

. ..24 24 4

....26 29 4
.18 24 4

. ..20 26 4

....18 28 4

32 00 ♦

day afternoon there 
demand, however, 

for the stock and. this put the price 
up to around 78. W. C. Power bonds 
have been showing Increased activity 
and strength, support being given to 
the issues with a view, It was thought 
of making the issue of further bonds 
to a New York house look more at
tractive.

At the close of the week opinion 
seemed to be fairly divided as to the 
immediate outlook. The general opin
ion on the floor of the exchange seem
ed to be that If no unlooked for de
velopments occurred in It that the Ca
nadian market should do better. Tight 
money seemed to be the greatest diffi
culty against which the local market 
had to contend.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Oriole, 124, laid up, J 9p 
Helen G King. 126, A W 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, 
Oroelmbo, laid up, A W 
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, 

Adame.
Ekotla Queen 107, laid u 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In fur repali 

risen.
W O Goodman, 308, Prl 
Peter C Schulte, 373, A 
Saille E Ludham, DJI 
Romeo III., Peter Mclnt) 
J L ColweH, 999, J W S 
Calabria, 461, J Splane a 
McClure, 191, C M Kerri 
Domain, 91, C M Kerris 
Pesaquld, 113< C M Kerr! 
Bluenose, 166, C M Ker 
Ravola, 123, J Willard i

assailed and might disappear without 
the striking of a blow.

Money "Not Ships.
A. K. Maclean, who followed, de

clared that the Admiralty memoran
dum did. not express official opinion 
in Great Britain hut had been extort
ed from lt by the'Borden government. 
He was perfectly certain that no 
emergency existed, and he believed 
that the judgment of the country was 
against the Borden programme. If a 
contribution was to be made lt should 
be In the form of money and not 
of warships. If warships were given 
they should have no string attached.

Mr. MacLean continued speaking 
until 11.15.

H. H. Stevens, In view of the state
ments by Mr. MacLean as to Mr. 
Winston Churchill's attitude, placed 
on Hansard the Churchill speech al
ready mentioned. Mr. Proulx of Pres
cott then spoke.

Thq People’s Mandate.

2. The complaint that the people 
have not been consulted with regard 
to the Borden policy. With a wealth 
of citation he showed that Mr. Bor
den Bad given clear and abundant 
notice of what he had intended to do, 
and also that by the express admis
sion of Sir Wilfriil Laurier himself, 
the naval policy of his government, 
and therefore of the Conservative 
party as well, was an issue In the 
election.
Mr. Borden after being fully Informed 
as to what his poliov would be. That 
constituted a mandate.

3—The pretence that the people 
have not rejected^lhe Laurier policy. 
This, which is the converse of the 
foregoing Liberal argument, natural
ly he met with the same set of facts. 
There were admissions in numbers 
from the Liberals that the navy had 
been an issue. As it had been an is
sue, and as the Liberals had been 
beaten, the people had condemned 
their policy.

In concluding Mr. Crothers noticed 
from the Liberal side

4
4 ♦
♦ >4444444444

Sentenced to limned «ate Death.
It happens every time" you treat a 

corn with "Putnam's’*—Corn diet — 
never returns. Nothing so certain and 

*naA ti a#v. painless as Putnam's Corn ExtractorOne drunk was fined $4 or ten days _t it jbars' success guar
t- b» P®?™ court ,e,t,rd.y morning. ante„ m,rtt,. .23c. bottle, at all 
William Levine arrested a few days dealers 
ago charged with drunkenness, using 
obscene and profane language, aud 
aleo with resisting the police was 
brought before the court and further 
remanded.

The people had voted for - "Police Court.

---------------------------
Sale of steamer. Hampton to have 

taken place on 22nd, has been post- 
I,oned until further notice.

PORT OF ST. J0h24th Annual Report of the
Arrived Thursday, Feb 
Stmr Ravn, 766, Krle 

fax, Wm. Thomson & C< 
Arrived Friday, Feb. 

Coastwise—Stmr Wes' 
MacKinnon, Westport, « 
Lizzie McGee, 13, Frenct 

Cleared.

DOMINION LITE Madero Denounced In Congress.

kThere were many expressions of dis
content, and even in the Mexican con- 

Madero was denounced by name “Ah ! This is what I’ve been looting
as guilty of wholesale despotism and 
betrayal of the people who had elect
ed him. Later these murmurlngs soon 
crystallzed into open rebellion.

The first manifestation of forcible 
sitiou to the government occurred

Assurance Company
“An Ideal Policyholders’ Company”

THE COMPANY’S POPULARITY

for, for years”.
Drink OXO and laugh at the cold. An OXO Cube— 
a cup—hot water and in one minute yoo are warmed 
through and through with the most heat-giving, inyigor- 
ating drink in the world.
Splendid for ilcigh journey!. None of the old inconvenience! el getting 
» meal. OXO Cubes arc ready at any time, and so handy. They can 
be carried in the pocket or handbag, and it hot water ii not available, arc 
deliciously appetising, eaten on a sandwich or biscuit»
OXO Cubes are all rich beef goodness—the finest food-stimulant 
in the world. No measuring—each Cube b exactly the right 
sixe Cat a cupful—and the same in strength and flavour.

a statement
that the labor element ln the 
try was opposed to war. He agreed 
that they were. Every virtuous man 
was opposed to war. In his view war 
should be confined to the brute crea
tion. But they must take account of 
world conditions. The workingmen of 
Canada were as patriotic as any other 
people In the country, and if the lib
erties of ihe people were at stake, 
they would be the first to come for-

Coastwise—Schr Page, 
Harbor.

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 

ton via ports, W. G. Lee
Stmr Athenia, Black, ( 

Reford Co.
9tr Manchester Comt 

Manchester via Halifax, 
eon & Co.

Stmr Empress of Brit; 
via Halifax, C. P. R.

oppo
in the north o/ the republic, in the 
country where Madero himself had in
augurated his revolution which had 
resulted In the overthrow of Diaz. 
The military governor of Chilhuahua 
was General Orozco, who had been 
the principal military, leader under 
Madero. He was eoon induced to re
nounce his adherence to the Madero 
government by emissaries of Emilio 
Vasquez Gomez, formerly a revolution
ist with Madero, but later his bitter 
enemy by reason of his defeat for the 
vice-presidency.

Entrenched on American soil, Gom
ez sought, to foment a revolution 
against his former leader. He found 
Orozco tiie man to command the rebel
lious troops, and soon the north of 
Mexico was ln the flames of revolution 
for the second time within a year.

well attested by the increased amount of
applications received.......................

Total business in force..............................

I Well Secured Assets and Substantial Reserves
give Policyholders absolute Protection

Reaervee $2,224,968.

.. .. $ 3,067,810

........... 13,936,355 ««-

V
Assets $2,873,054. Militarism Repugnant.

The military tyrannies, which were 
the cyrse of Europe, were repugnant 
to Canadian conditions. But this was 
not a war contribution but a peace 
contribution. King Edward had said 
shortly before his death that the best 
guarantee of peace was adeqbate prep
aration for war. So long as the mari
time sovereignty of Great Britain, was 
maintained Canada would not be at
tacked. or humiliated without being 
attacked. If that supremacy were 
lost the liberties of Canada would be

FOREIGN PO$138.00 Security for each $100.00 of Liability to Pol
icyholders.

NET SURPLUS SHOWS AN INCREASE OF 26 p. c.

X* Boston. Feb. 20.—Ard 
St. John; 19th, schr 
Parrsboro.

Portland, Feb. 20.—A 
Louise Lockwood, St. J(

New York, Feb. 20.—i 
William,' Halifax.

Ard 20th, 
empton. Cherbourg and

NOTICE TO MAF
Portland, 

Seacoast of M
Boon Island Ledge Gi 

ling Buoy, BIL, chararti 
corrected February 18, 
ing been heretofore rep 
Improperly.

THE ISLAND 8TE
The steamer Earl Or 

Piet ou at 12.30 o’clock 
the steamer Mlnto leav 
town at 7 o’clock this i

I
stmr Maj

fà

Rebellion Spreads Quickly.
With the greater part of the late 

revolutionary forces supporting him,
Madero began an active campaign 
against the rebels. But the movement 
spread rapidly and within a few 
months rebel bands appeared in differ
ent sections of the country. Many dif
ferent leaders appeared, their move
ments being semi-independent.

General Gernardo Reyes, who had 
been in command of the army under 
the Diaz administration made a fierce 
but short-lived demonstration ln the 
northwest. His revolt soon collapsed 
and he was made a prisoner ln the 
city of Mexico. Captain Felix Diaz, 
a nephew of the former president, met 
a similar fate in an uprising at Vera 
Cruz.

The uprisings In the north led by 
Aroeco, who afterward repudiated a! 
leglance to Gomez, and ln the country *|,0 c,||rt Tetter, Salt Rheum, Frurlt 
south of the City of Meiico. headed by MlllcJtrurt w.erln. akin Methe Zapata brothers, proved more for- UB» w,»K-vru«s weeping earn, etc.
midable, however, and they have
tlnued with varying degrees of sue and when I say cured, I

what I say—C-U-R-E-D. and not mere- 
ty patched up for «while, to return 
worse than before. Remember I make 
this broad statement after putting 

Montreal, Feb. 21.-At the Roya' «T*1-?. my »j°» « ttl. on.
Victoria Hospital today Dr. Georg. E “} h“^n
Armstrong performed ‘i"1 rare and rr dreadtnl dlleaze Now l aT not earn 
markable operation of remoyln* a bul ehlt an „OT bare mad, nor hoi? 
let from the pericardium or onto many doctor, hare told yon that you! 
membrane of Giovanni Colangell $ could not be cured—all I ask is jush
heart.________ _________ a chance to show you that I know

T ,T what I am
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ECZEMA
!The Crowds Still Keep Coming To i/

Our February Reduction Sale SCHOONER LOCKWO< 
The schooner Ann Loi 

this* port arrivedfrom t 
JUe., Thursday leaking.EVIDENCES OF SOLID PROGRESS. «h*
•CHR. VINEYARD A
The schooner Vineye 

sold here at Admiralty 
ing full of water and 1 
terward-* repaired and 
rived ln Boston. The set 
a bad passage to Bost<

IMPRISONED II
The revenue steam 

went to sea Wednesday 
Portland bound eastwai 
cue of American flshtn 
of them the Portland ■ 
B Watson, which has I 
ed in the Ice at Yarme 
more than a week. A 
there was three miles i 
them and the open sea, 
bury will have a hard 
ing a channel for thti 
must have gained ct 
thickness during the 
of the past week. The c 
1» noted for ice break 
more than probable t 
reach the Ice bound ci

1911 19121910
52.67 p.c. 64.23 p.C. 58.59 p.C 

116.93 p.c. 119.56 p.c
14.48 p.c. 16.36 p.c 

$ 4.33 
7.98 p.c.

Percentage of Income Saved ....
Ratio of Assets to Gross Liabilities 115.07 p.c. 
Ratio of Net Surplus to Assets..
Death Claims per $1000 Assured..
Average Rate of Interest Earned..

One delighted customer telle mother end the reluee we nre giving do the rent. It le not only 
the left-oveie. odde and ends nnd defective goods thnt ere oRered et about half price: but our whole up- 
to-the-mlnute, well 
ln at liberal reductions.

You can buy
etyle and neve from $1.66 to 860. per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only e tew ot the apodal lines oflered. Come end nek tor What you went 
Extra ealeapeople ere In attendance during sale.

Men's Box Celt Leather Lined Doable Bole H-S6
Boota.................................................................. BM0

Men's Dull Cult «4.66 Bode...........
Men's High Leg Beet Rubber Boots 
•Men's Short Leg Best Rubber Boot» .. .. «MB 

''MePhereon'e
Hitch" $8,66 and «3.66 Bksting Boot»

Boy»' Chrome Celt, Waterproof «8.66 Black end 
Tan High Cat Boot», with Buckle» ,. .. MOO

13 08 p.c.
$ 4 92 

7.52 p.c.
A memorandum book giving complete statements of the Company’s 

operations can be had on application to

$ 4.30 
8.00 p.c assorted dock ot the beet Shoe Mereheadlee money and experience cm buy, to putECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY

met
Men's, Women'». Boys' Olrto' and Children'» Footwear of every popular make mdcess.

mead ornce Waterloo, ont,
OR TO

A RARE OPERATION.

ROY L SIPPRELL, Provincial Mgr.
,. $3.00Ladle»' Tm Celt «8.60 Button Boot» ..

Ladles' Dull Calf «8.60 Button or Laced Boot» «210
89 Germain Street St. John N, B.1 «1.80

•4M Ladle»' Suede, Beaded «4.66 Pump. .. .. .. «3.60talking about. It you will 
write me TODAY, 1 wm eend you a' 
FREE TRIAL of my mild, eoothlng,

Chicago. Feb. 3l.-Thl. eRy wm. ml- Z-
\mt Isolated from eOTOounctatlon with one dee could In » month'» time. It 
the netolÿ w<^d today Wire» In ev yoa are dlwOTted led discouraged, 
ery direction within a radius of six jult give me a chance to prove my ty mtlee ot the city went down under By writing P
their lend» ot elect. you will enjoy moi

r CHICAGO «LEET BOUND.
«2.75Ladles' Patent «8.60 Pompe 

Ladles' Dull «8.66 Pumps ..

Indies' Patent «3.50 4 Strap Slipper»

OPERA MOUSE
LAST TWO DAYSTODAY Men's and Women'» «2.50SATURDAY

*2.»VVIId-W,

BUFFALO BILL”
WITM Employing *

MARCUS
RH MAIDS

AND

i’ Orchestra e,.„.

Ill 66 me today I believe 
reel comfort than 

you had ever thought thto world hold» 
lor you. Just try lt md you will Me 1 
am telling you the truth.
Or. J. e.

N. B.—All last year', etylee have been placed on our Bargain Counter., some et lee. than half
present Melon', good» end of standard manufacture.

R. B. HARDWICK
prie». The Une» advertised ere right up toPENSION FOR MRS. StiOTT. The schooner R. B. H 

was towed to Portland 
ago after having been

MUSICAL SPECIALTIES 
PRETTY GIRLS.

FUNNY COMEDIANS.
Cannaday, 716 Court Sleek,

that under the government scheme References: Third National 
Mrs. Scott, widow ot the explorer gedelto, Mo. 
will receive m annual pension equlva Could yoo do a better set than testai

rjs^jag01 a wTel ™pteln 1 m XESLix"
Francis & Vaughan - 19 King StreetLondon, Feb. 21.—It le understood , ledges off Cape Small 

etnee been lying at th 
way, was sold by V, 8 
ghai W. 8. Hasty, to Cai 
|ol Bath, for $476. , Qui 

were lei

2—Hours o 
Matins»—S P. M. 10c., 1BO.

P. M...................10e*
,hipping men 
the eel#, which wa, h. 
of the Portland ShipbuiÏYSV. %

1 i sa8* Mi■ MS.

3in

:

■

The three main sources of profit to policyholders are 
Savings in Interest, Mortality and Expenses, and

The Strongest Proof of a Company’s Merit is the 
Profits Paid to Policyholders.

The Dominion Life in 1912 had 
The Highest Interest Rate—8 per cent.

The Lightest Death Rate (only 30 per cent, of expect
ed) and The Lowest Proportional Expense Rate 

of any well-established company in Canada and as a 
result made

UNEXCELLED RETURNS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
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